Honors Courses

- **BIOL 1313 (Section 03, CRN 20957)**. General Zoology. TR 08:00 am-09:20 am. Dr. Tamara Cook
- **Criminal Justice courses to be announced later.**
- **ENGL 1301 (Section 03, CRN 20638)**. Composition I. MWF 10:00 am-10:50 am. TBA
- **ENGL 2332 (Section 07, CRN 20561)**. World Literature I: Before 17 Century. TR 11:00 am-12:20 pm. Dr. Kimberly Bell
- **HIST 1302 (Section 19, CRN 23859)**. United States History since 1876. TR 02:00 pm-03:20 pm. Dr. Bernadette Pruitt
- **HIST 2312 (Section 06 CRN 23863)**. World History/Renaissance to Imperialism. MWF 12:00 pm-12:50 pm. Dr. Zachary Doleshal
- **KINE 2333 (Section 03, CRN 22759)**. Honors Fitness for Living. 11:00 am-12:20 pm. Dr. William Hyman
- **POLS 2302 (Section 14, CRN 21878)**. American Public Policy. TR 11:00 am-12:20 pm. Dr. Richard Clayton Wukich
- **READ 3370 (Section 03, CRN 21087)**. The Teaching of Reading. TR 7:30am-10:20am. Dr. Joyce McCauley
- **READ 3371 (Section 03, CRN 21295)**. Literacy Assessment & Instruction. TR 11:00am-1:50pm. Dr. Kathleen O’Rourke Dalton
- **READ 3372 (Section 03, CRN 21311)**. The Teaching of Language Arts. TR 2:30pm-5:20pm. Dr. Kathleen O’Rourke Dalton

Honors Seminars

- **HONR 1331 01 (CRN 23851)** Honors Seminar I. MW 01:30 pm-02:50 pm. Honors Seminar I—Topic: “The Beginning.” **Description:** This seminar will be a natural companion to our current seminar on “The End.” While HONR 1331 is usually labelled the “Science Seminar,” his one will feature how faculty from both the hard sciences and social sciences view important “beginnings” in scientific and social history.
- **HONR 2331 01 (CRN 23852)** Honors Seminar II. ONLINE. **Description:** This will be our first attempt at an honors online course. The general content of the course will circulate around and derive from the “Ted Talks” of the internet. This seminar is created especially for certain students (nursing majors, education majors in student teaching, or students doing off-campus internships) who have difficulty scheduling a seminar, though it will be open to other honors students, as well.
- **HONR 2375 01 (23647)** Honors Seminar in Fine Arts. TR 08:00 am-09:20 am. **Description:** This is consistently one of our most popular seminars. It will feature faculty from Art, Dance, Music, and Theatre who will involve students in hands-on engagement in the respective fine arts. Projected faculty are Michael Henderson, Art; Dr. Dana Nicolay, Dance; Dr. Kris Hanssen, Theatre; and Dr. Sheryl Murphy-Manley, Music.

ADDITIONAL COURSES ARE LISTED ON THE BACK
• **HONR 3332 01 (23853) Honors Seminar in the Humanities. Tuesday 04:00 pm-06:50 pm. Topic: The Journeys Seminar.**  
*Description:* This will be our fifth Journeys seminar. The course will consist of faculty and experts from SHSU (and a few from other universities) sharing their personal and professional “journeys” with the class. This focus is to provide honors students with some personal models for life and career paths. The seminar will be led by Dr. Patrick Lewis.

• **HONR 3332 02 (CRN 23854) Honors Seminar in the Humanities. TR 03:30 pm-04:50 pm. Topic: The Culture of American Music.**  
*Description:* This seminar examines the culture (not the theory) of American music from American traditional music of the 19th and 20th centuries all the way through rock and roll (and a good deal in between). This seminar will be presented by Dr. Young of the Honors College and Dr. Hendrickson, History. It will also include guests and lecturers on the subject of the culture of American music.

• **HONR 3375 01 (CRN 23855) Honors Dialogues Seminar. MW 03:00 pm-04:20 pm. Topic: Culture War: Evolution and Intelligent Design.**  
*Description:* This seminar will examine both the science and the cultural questions surrounding evolution. The subject of evolution will be discussed from both scientific and cultural perspectives. The faculty are Dr. Lewis, Dr. Primm, and Dr. Randle from Biology, and Dr. Carroll, Political Science.

**Honors Thesis**

• **HONR 4375** (CRN available later. This is not a stand-alone honors course or seminar. It is only for students doing an honors thesis.)